No.13/07/2020-2021/PDNASS/253  

Dated: 17.10.2020

To

All Officers of EPFO
Head Office/Zonal Office’s/Regional Office’s

Subject: Live Webinar on Building High-Performance Teams with a Digital Engagement Strategy - reg.

Madam/Sir,

The Economic Times is organising a webinar on the subject cited above which will discuss rethinking engagement, rewards & feedback for the new normal as at the heart of high performance is effective engagement, collaboration and recognition. However, in times of crisis, as the workforce goes remote and as the usual levers of engagement and monetary rewards deem obsolete, HR needs to reinvent the engagement strategy for a digital world of work. And, most importantly build a strategy that empathizes with the new state of the employee in remote times. Hear from the leaders on what it takes to build a new engagement strategy by actively listening to the employees and leveraging the digital means to reach and engage the workforce in these times.

The details are as under:

Date: Tuesday, 20th October 2020  
Time: 03:00 PM to 04:00 PM

Key Discussion Points:

- Challenges that hamper teams from achieving high performance in the new normal
- What changes should be made to existing engagement & collaboration approach in organizations
- What changes should be made to existing rewards and feedback mechanisms
- How should organizations gear up to leverage technology to engage the remote workforce
Who Should Attend?

- CHROs, HR Leaders & CPOs
- Talent Development Heads
- Employee Engagement Leaders
- Business Leaders

Highlights:

- Great insights, practical takeaways
- 60 mins of knowledge sharing
- Live interactive and engaging discussion
- Learn, do and achieve more

Subject Matter Experts:

Narendren Nair – Executive Vice President and CHRO, Voltas

Prashant Parashar – Chief Human Resources Officer, Clever Tap

Soma Pandey – Chief Human Resources officer, Firstsource

Jayanti Paleti – Co-founder, Darwinbox

URL:-  [https://hr.economictimes.indiatimes.com/webinars/building-high-performance-teams-with-a-digital-engagement-strategy/700?wbx=JmdvdG93ZWI9WSZwb3J0YWW9aHImZW1haWw9c2h5YW10b25rQGdtYWlsLmNvbSZlbWlkPVJrdEZaMEp5ZW1saGFUaE9Vbmt2VTNCdVJsvWWEJ1YVVoTGMyWINUa3hHTXpkd2EwTXdVVlJGTQwPQ==&em=c2h5YW10b25rQGdtYWlsLmNvbQ==&utm_source=promotions&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=drawinbox16oct_16-10-2020_1602840641](https://hr.economictimes.indiatimes.com/webinars/building-high-performance-teams-with-a-digital-engagement-strategy/700?wbx=JmdvdG93ZWI9WSZwb3J0YWW9aHImZW1haWw9c2h5YW10b25rQGdtYWlsLmNvbSZlbWlkPVJrdEZaMEp5ZW1saGFUaE9Vbmt2VTNCdVJsvWWEJ1YVVoTGMyWINUa3hHTXpkd2EwTXdVVlJGTQwPQ==&em=c2h5YW10b25rQGdtYWlsLmNvbQ==&utm_source=promotions&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=drawinbox16oct_16-10-2020_1602840641)

Officers of EPFO are encouraged to register and take advantage of this webinar at no cost. The webinar offers promising takeaways in terms of the role of Building High-Performance Teams with a Digital Engagement Strategy in these difficult times. Interested officers may register for this webinar at the URL mentioned above.

(This issues with the approval of Competent Authority)

Yours faithfully,

(Shyam V. Tonk)
Regional P.F. Commissioner-I (Training)